Attention all incoming first-year PSS students, this summer Tenacity will be offering 5 workshops designed to prepare you for a successful start to your post-secondary studies, starting on July 8th. Please take a look at the descriptions and register for all workshops that interest you!

**Note:** In order to claim your Tenacity Last Dollar Scholarship funds, you are required to register for and attend at least three workshops: Workshop 1: PSS Summer Overview and two others of your choosing. Each workshop will be offered four total times via ZOOM. If you will be unable to attend a required workshop at any of the scheduled times, please contact Alex (alexandramaiorino@tenacity.org) to arrange a make-up time.

**WORKSHOP 1: PSS SUMMER OVERVIEW**
This workshop will explain the PSS program requirements for Tenacity scholarship students, provide you with a checklist of tasks to complete before fall to set yourself up for a successful first semester in college, and discuss how COVID-19 might affect your freshman experience. REQUIRED for all Tenacity scholarship students. Link to register: https://bit.ly/PSSWs01

**WORKSHOP 2: THE COLLEGE CLASSROOM**
This workshop will discuss what you should expect of online, hybrid, and in-person college-level classrooms and explain what will be expected of you as a college student. Link to register: https://bit.ly/PSSWs02

**WORKSHOP 3: COMMUNICATION IN COLLEGE**
This workshop will introduce the many people and departments you will need to communicate with as a college student and explain how, when, and why to effectively communicate with them. Link to register: https://bit.ly/PSSWs03

**WORKSHOP 4: COLLEGE PERKS**
This workshop will discuss the many available opportunities, amenities, and other aspects of college life outside the classroom, including some unique benefits of being a college student. Link to register: https://bit.ly/PSSWs04

**WORKSHOP 5: THINGS I WISH I KNEW BEFORE I STARTED COLLEGE**
This workshop will present tips, stories, and insight from members of the Tenacity community who have completed college and want to give new post-secondary students some insider knowledge. Link to register: https://bit.ly/PSSWs05